
017SINESS_ NO ICIES.
DWLBIZTEEEdtIf PelelEtti
DYE is the best in the World. The onlydHqareraes:
&se and Reliable' Dye known. This splendid Hair
pr. is perfect—changes Red, Rusty orGrey Hair,
mitantly to a Glossy Black or Natural Brown, with-
oat injuring the Hair or Staining the skin, leaving
Oshair softand beautiful; imparts freshvitality,
fiequently restoring its pristine color, and rectifies
the ill effects of bad Dyes. The genuine is signed
WrOas.at A. BATCH:6I.OR, all others are mere imi
atlons, and should be avoided. Sold by all Dry 0,

T., am FACTORY--8l BARCLAY street, tzBatchelor's New Toilet Cream for dreg

Os Hair.
ALB

D_Cbellr & RI IFA 3 &aimSOISINLIT g to Attmottfloo
that their daanfactory ofF..t..5t.(n000

0 Fortes is now intuit operation. r the general
Satisfaction their manyPianos, sold a' Ar„as,, meetWith, by competent judges, enables Atom.toSOnadently that their Piano Forte we tier sur'.:
pained by any manufactured .eMilted States.
TRilyrespectfully invite the mns' AOai lmbue to calland examine their instruments, st the SalesRoom,No. 48North Third street. Fr s
itad prices moderate. ..1..guarantee given,
UMW( LOCUST 7adow,TTAINSWAM •ne,TIC, WRITS OAI., oartimselected and prepared for: family use free fromelate and dust, delivered family andwarrantedSO give full salisfactio, at tprices as low as thelowest for a good arti .cle. Luxe Coga, for found-ing', and OHESTNUT 400AL for steam purposes, atI"kolesale prices. An assortment of HIONOILY,OAK and PINB W ece, kept constantly on hand,

Alga an excellor article of art COAL,delivered free of cangto any part of the city. AMal of this co.Ai win secure your custom. Sendyour orders to, THOMAS R. CAHILL,°Zees. 325 .Walnutstreet.Lombard And Twenty-lifth Street.Werth Pf inmsylvaniaRailroad and Muterstreet.sine EttT.Betwharf, Schuylkill.
_llll7l COLD SPRING lON COMPANY.trifler and Depots as above.Wargons run amend the paved limits of me eon-ilalid'Ated City n theTwenty-fourthWard.

VIZOR&CO.'S M-AS O N PIANOS.

EEARELIN' S

OABINET
.11SZI7E CO.'S ORGANS. PIANOS.

J. E. GO I
f3eyenth dCrttestnnt.

. CABINET ORGANS.—Thesebeautiful instruments are usedby Gottschalk in all of his Concerts
lbrotighont the country, and pronounced by him
iindetkonsands of the best artists in America, THE
=TEST REED INSTED3LENTI3 IN THE WORLD. Theybrerapidly superseding Melodeons.

For sale in Philadelphia, only by J. E. GOULD,
seventh and Chestnut.

ELEOTRICITY.—Cancer, Goitre, Tumors,
and all foreign growths, cured by special guaran-
tee, at the Electrical institute, 1220 WALNUT

ietreet, Philadelphia.

TEARS OF SYMPATHY.
Cher be a ass of persons deserving the

Sympathyand pity ofthe sound in health, it is the
pair disabled victim of Scrofulous Ulcers,
sronic Sores, whose bodies are so disfigured

With eruptive diseases as to forbid their seeking
the society of their friends. To all such a cure is
provided in Dr. Radvray's Cleansing Syrup,
sailed RADWAY'S RENOVATING RESOLV-
ENT. One to six bottles of this MarvelousRemedy will cure the worst cases. Let those
afflicted with Chronic Sores, Ulcers, Fever Sores,
Sore Heads, Sore Legs, Scrofula, and
all Skin Diseases, use this remedy. In a few
weeksthey will be enabled to mingle in society,
sued. Price one dollar per bottle. Sold by
Druggists.

Dr: Railway's Xedioines aresold by Druggists
everywhere. BADWAY & 00.,

87 Maiden Lane, Neiw York.
GENTLEMEN'S HATS.—edi the newest

and best styles for Spring Wear. in Felt, Silk and
Cassimere, will be found at WARBURTON' S,No. 410 Chestnut street, next doer to the Post Office.
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TRITIY,SHEET BULLETIN
To-morrovrwe shall issue another triple-

sheet, so as to be able to accommodate all
our advertisers and at the same time have
sufficient space for news and reading mat-
ter. As the edition will be a very large one,
business • men will do well to avail them-
selves_ ofit for advertising.

THE NATIONAL TAX BILL
The country-is to be congratulated on the

progress Congress is making with the Tax
bill. The indignation of all loyal men at
the dilatory movements of the House of
Representatives during the past two months
has not been without wholesome effect, and

-Ave hope that the Housewill need no further
4,spur to prick the sides of its intent."
;Within a week the bill should become a
law, let come what may, and in case imper-
fections are discovered,they can be remedied
hereafter. The currency can never be set-

Aled,nor can the national credit be retained,
without a full popular appreciation of the
fact that revenue enough is to be received
to keep the government from sinking into
hopeless bankruptcy. The peoplehave every
disposition to pay the tax, to use govern-
snent,currency, and to subscribe to national
loans to any amount. They do not object
to Secretary Chase'sborrowing all themoney
he needs, but they do most emphatically
wish to see where the interest is to come
from. The question of National banks or
State banks is comparatively unimportant
beside that ofmaintaining the credit of the
government bonds and notes by taxa-
tion sufficient to pay the interest and to aid

. in the ordinary,governmental expenses, and
(outside ofstrictly financial circles it excites
4ar less feeling than is supposed. The great
.question is as to the sustaining of the finan-
cial arm of the republic. Loyal men do not
split hairs aboutit, though Copperheadsand
their dupes do so. Loyal men are willing to
aid the government through the instrumeia-
taly of the National banks or through any
other means which are financially sound.

Inuthe meanwhile let Congress hasten the
-passage of the Tax 'bill; for that once set-
tled, we have no fears for the credit of the
orepublic or for the further fluctuation in
-values Irlich now unsettles honest trade, as
.wellastin speculations of thegold and stock
gamblers who have overspread the land like
,seT.enteen,,,year locusts.

V:o4tMg;l49*ltlPMfri:lVll:Mlloodtg
iv,an Square is undergoing a. metamor-

phosis. It is-the busiest scene to be found
inPhiladelphia, and it is worth a long walk
to seetherapidity with which the buildings
for the•Central Fair are going up upon thegrounds heretofore devoted to promenaders,pea-fowls, deer and squirrels. In locationsad in the extent and general arrangement.of the buildingsthe Great Central Fair willhave very decided advantages over the NewYork Fair. The Union Square and the.Tenth Street buildings combined are notnearly as large and commodious as theLogan Square buildings will be. Nor arethey as handsome nor as convenient, nor inany way so well adapted to the purposes of2 great exhibition.

The general plan of the Logan Square

ibuildinr,s is to have a grand pavilion in the
centre,, and long buildings over .the princi-
pal "ide walks. Some of these will be 500
fee'c long; and others 200 feet. Sufficient
P ..rogress has been made in these to give an
idea of the general effect when completed.
The long and spacious corridors, in which
the treasures cf the Fair are to be stored,
will astonish those who have only seen the
New York, buildings, no part of which
exhibits any such effect. When finished,
painted, decorated, hung with flags, and
filled with people, these buildings will pre-
sent surprisingly beautiful vistas. The
picture gallery is to be in a separate build-
ing, in which every precaution will be taken
to save the works of art from injury. This
department promises to be extremely inter-
esting, as the art-treasures of many of our
rich private galleries will be loaned to the
Fair, besides which there will be contribu-
tions from all our artists of acknowledged
merit, which will be sold for the benefit of
the fund.

There is a vast deal of work to be done in
Logan Square, but the indications are that
it will all be well done and.in good season
for the opening on the day appointed. From
the universal preparation of articles, and
the large gifts already received, there seems
to be no doubt whatever that the buildings,
extensive as they- are, will not be any too
great for their purpose. The prospect is
that the Fair will surpass that of New York
in magnitude and beauty, and we trust,
also, it will surpass it in success.

QUEEN VICTORIA
It appears that the English people and

their newspapers were a little too quick in
jumping to the conclusion that their Queen
was about to give up the seclusion to which
she has confined herself since her widow-
hood, and take her formeri conspicuous,
place in the fashionable world. So general
had this idea become,that she has found
it necessary to haveit corrected in the most
conspicuous manner. In the London Times
of April 6th, in large bold type, appeared
the following notice, which is spoken of
half-sneeringly by some of the papers as
" The Queen's Allocution ;"

"An erroneous idea seems generally to pre-
vail, and has bitterly found frequent expression
in the newspapers, that the Queen is about to
resume the place in society which she occupied
before her great affliction ; that is, that she is
about again to hold levees and drawing-rooms
in person, and to appear as before at Court
balls, concerts, &c. This idea cannot be too
explicitly contradicted.

"The Queea heartily appreciates the desire
of her subjects to see her, and whatever she
can doto gratify them in this loyal and affec-
tionate wish she will do. Whenever any real
object is to be attained by her appearing on
public occasions, any national interest to be
promoted, or anything to be encouraged which
is for the good of her people, her Majesty will
not shrink, as she has not shrunk, from any
personal sacrifice or exertion, however painful.

"But there are other and higher duties than
those of mere representation which are now
thrown uponthe Queen, alone and unassisted—-
duties which she cannot neglect without injury
to the public service, which weigh unceasingly
upon her, overwhelming her with work and
anxiety.

"The Queen has labored conscientiously to
discharge these duties till her health and
strength, already shaken by the utter and ever-
abiding desolation which has taken the place of
her fornier happiness, have been seriously im-
paired:

gc To call upon her to undergo, in addition,
the fatigue of those mere State ceremonies
which can be equally well performed by other
members of her family, is toask her to run the
risk of entirely disabling herself for the dis-
charge of those other duties which cannot be
neglected without serious injury to the public
interests.:,

cg The Queen will, however, do what she can
the manner least trying to her health,

strength, and spirits—to meet the loyal wishes
of her subjects, to afford thatsupport and coun-
tenance to society, and to give that encourage-
ment to trade which is desired ofher.

cc More the Queen cannot do ; and more the
kindness and good feeling of her people will
surely not exact from her."

Such an appeal as this to the feelings of
the people should be sufficient to quiet all
clamor. But it has not altogether had that
effect. There is still a good deal of mur-
muring at the protracted mourning of the
Queen, particularly from the trades people
and their organs; -for the shop-keepers find
their business suffer from the want of the
former court ceremonials and displays.
They are not satisfied to have the royal en.
tertainments given by deputy; for they
believe that the Queen's personal presence
at them would make them far morebrilliant
than they can be under the Prince and
Princess of Wales. It is a good thing for
us in this country that there is no one 'indi-
vidual whose personal habits or tastes can
exercise any damaginginfluence onbusiness.
Mrs. Lincoln's mourning has not affected
the retail trade even in Washington. But
it is a different matter in London, where the
West Endretail dealers look to the sovereign
to take the lead in fashionable extrava-
gance. To such an extent do they carry
this, that they fret about the Queen's
mourning for her husband.

Miss ANNA E. DICKINSON lectured on "Re-
construction" last evening, at the Academy of
Music, before a large and deeply interested
audience. Her eloquent words were devoted
to the proof of the fact that the Union can
never be reconstructed until slavery is utterly
abolished, no more to blight and curse the
land, or to trammel its glorious progress. She
aiso eulogized, in glowing terms, the colored
regiments of the Union army, in connection
with her hearty praises of all the Union sol-
diers, and demanded justice for the black he-
roes, with vehement eloquence.

GERMAN OPERA.—This evening the opera of
Faust will be repeated at the Chestnut Street
Theatre, by the German Company. Of course
there will be a crowded house. The season
will positively close to-morrow evening, when
14"icolai's operaof. The Merry Wives ofWindsor,
which closely follows Shakespeare's play, will
be given as appropriate to the tercentenary
celebration.

THE WEST JERSEYFERRY AND THEFA1R..—..A13
will be Been by an advertisement elsewhere the
Directors of the West Jersey Ferry Company
have resolved to devote the gross collectionsof

TIIE DAILY -EVENING BITLLFTIN ; PHILADELPHIA, FRIDAY, APRIL 22,-1864.
theFerry on Tuesday, May 17th,for the benefit
of the New Jersey department of the Sanitary
Fair. The employes of the Company have also
offered one day's laborfor the same purpose.

FINE ARTS.
We would call the attention of ourreaders to the

collection. of Oil Paintings now arranged for exhi-
bition at the salesrooms of Messrs. Scott Os
Stewart, and tobe sold peremptorily, this and to-
morrow evenings, at eight o' clock. Among themwe notice several very fine specimens from old
masters, among others, The Fruit Boy, by Mu-
rillo, a companion to the Flower-Girl, in theDulwich Gallery, inEngland; Truth Divulged byTime, by Carlo Murata; Christ Blessing the
Loaves and Fishes, by Guido; Portrait of Com-
modore Perry, by Jarvis, conceded to be the bestextant; Sunset on the Nile, by J. Hamilton; CoastScene, by E. Moran; Venice by Moonlight, Ship-
wreck, Mariners' Pirge, and several others,bv G.B. Atwood, of Philcelphia, besides several very
pretty and interesti landscapes, to be sold by
Adminisuatox' s orde : making altogether one of
the finest collections offered in this city for the last
ten years.

PEREMPTORY SALES EXTRA VALUABLEREAL ESTATE. TUESDAY NEXT, including
the estates of W. F. Fotterall, Thirteenth and
Chestnut, the biscuit bakery of J T. Ricketts, coal
lands and other 'valuable property, to be sold pe-
remptorily. THE EPHRATA SPRINGS AND FARM,
Lancaster county, also same day. One of Pie
largest sales this season. See list under auction
head. Pamphlet catalogues to-morrow. •

VALUABLE MARKET STREET STORE, No. 320,
To be sold next Wednesday, without reserve, at the

Exchange, by Jatnes A. Freeman, Auctioneer.
W Pamphlet ca'alogues of the sale now ready.

CHABMING. life-like Pictures.—B. P. REI-BIER' S IVORYTYPESare of fine character
and impress at aglance, with their fresh, warm
coloring, made nt , G2a ARCH street.

BUDDING AND -PRUNING KNIVES,
CombinationGrafting Tools, several patterns

ofPruning Shears, Spades Rakes, Scuffling and
other Hoes and Garden Tools, for sale by TRU-MAN do SHAW, No. 635 (Eight Thirty live)
Marketstreet. below Ninth.

NOTE THIS. --Splend id Pictures, at 624 ARCH
street. B. F. REIMER'S superior Portraits.

Life-size PHOTOGRAPHS, in Oil Colors, the
most pleasing and natural Likenesses to be found.
0MALLGRINDSTONESfor family use, severalND kinds or Sharpening Stones, Patent KnifeSharpeners and Table Steels,for sale at TRUMAN45 SHAW' S, No. 835 (Eight Thirty-five) Marion
street, below Ninth.

RELMER' S COLORED PHOTOGRAPHS.
Pictures of fine style and natural coloring, for

the moderate charge of St 00. never fail to please.Go to the Popular Gallery, SEO I I treet, aboveGreen.

SILK MANTLES AND CLOTH. CLOAKS.Richly Trimmed Mantles.
Mantles for Plain People.
Extra heavy Gros Grain Mantles.
Mantles made to order.
Chestertlelds in Silk and Cloth.
French Cloth Cloaks
Short Sttcques of Fancy Cloths.

SPRING SHAWLS.•

Summer Shawls, from S 3 to $9.
One lot, a bargain, at 53.
Hoop Skirts, of the new small size.

N. B.—We continue to make-to order, in our own
superior manner, flue nlidium and low-priced
GARMENTS. and engage to give satisfaction inevery instance We claim for our work the merit
of FIRST-CLASS, while our prices are very mo-
derate. COOPER lc CONARD,

ap2l-2trpfl S.:E. corner Ninth and Market

LESSONS IN SPARRING, AT HILLE-
BRAND tc LEWIS'S GYMNASIUM, at any

hour ofthe day or evening, in classes or in private.This invigorating exercise is recommended for
Youths of delicate frameand Gentlemen ofseden-
tary habits. It expands the chest, enlarges the
arms and improves the general health.

Gymnasium open all Summer. ap2?•strpB
FIUMBERLAND SAUCE-This most wholesome
i‘ j tonic and table luxury is pronounced by con-
noisseurs ••the Nonpareil."

It imparts a most grateful lest to all kinds of
meat, ileh, soup, &c.. aids digestion, and coun-
teracts the tendency ;which rich, strengthening
food has, especially at this season of the year,
to induce dyspepsia. Sold retail by the best
family grocers—wholesale at N0.45 NorthWATER
street. OHAS. S. FIVEIL&N, Co.,

np22-rp, 314 Proprietors.

H.alkt. OUT 'lO YLEAE AT KOPP'S SHAY-
ING se.toori, N. E. corner Exchange Place

and Poet .rreet. It*

R &G. A. WEIGHT'S

NEW AND FASHIONABLE PERFUME
Night Blooming Cerens Extract.
Night Bloommg perens Pomade,
Night Blooming Ceretts Soap.

Complete and desirable assortment of the sweet.
est and most delicate articles ever offered for the
Toilet.

R & G. A. WRIGHT
respectfully call attention to the superior strength
and fragrancy of their make; incomparable with
qualitiesnow being sold under that name. apt?.

3 00A YARDS, Choice Shades, ALPACAS,
. 1J Snpericr Quality, 50 cents.

CURWEN STODDART lc BROTHER,
Nos. 450, 452 and 454 North Second street,

above Willow.
111RAVELING DRESS GOODS, of desirable
j_ styles.

OURWEN STODDART it BROTHER,
Nos. 950, 452 and 454 North Second street,

ap2l-3t above Willow.

BETHLEHEM OATMEAL just received.—
Cracked Wheat, Sago. Tapioca, Robinson's

Patent Barley, and other Dietetics.
JAMES T. SHINN,

ap9.l.3trp] Broadand Spruce.

FAMILY SEWING, EMBROIDERING,BRAIDING, Quilting, Tucking, ,tc. beau-tifully executed on the GROVER BAKER
SEWING MACHINE. Machines, with oner-
ators, by the day or week, 730 CHESTNUT
street.

MONUMENTS AND GRAVE STONES.
A large assortment ofgrave stones of various

designs, made of the finest Italian and American
marbles, constantly on hand at the Marble Works
of ADAk. STEINMETZ, RIDGE AVENUE.
below Eleventh street, Philadelphia. apt6-3mro

SOAP—PURE FAMILY SOAP.—CONTAINS
no SILICATE OF SODA, SAND or CLAY,

but is an entirely PURE SOAP, and should be
used by every family.

Putup in BOXES OF FIFTY POUNDS, full
weight, when packed and marked Fifty Pounds,
notBars or Lumps, as many manufacturers brand
theirboxes. Manufactured byy

GEORGE M. ELSINTON & ON,
demivroi 11R Margarstiet

HOOP SKIRT MANUFACTORY. —Hoop
Skirtsready-made and made to.order, war-

ranted ofthe best materials. Also, Skirtsrepaired.MRS. E. BAYLEY,
aplS-lm M 2 Vine street, above Meath.

REFRIGERATORS,Water Coolers,
Meat Safes,

at the Arch Street House-furnishing Store,
GRIFFITH. & PAGE

. apli Southwest corner Sixth and Arch.

GEORGE J. BOYD,
STOOK ANDEXCHANGE BROKER,

No. 18 South THIRD street.Stocks and Loans bought and sold on Commis-sion,' at the Board of Brokers.
Government Securities, Specie and tlncurrentmoneybought and sold. mb2;amrp§

ISAAC NATHANS, AUCTIONEER, andMONEY BROKER, N. E. corner of THIRDand SPRUCE streets, onlyone sonars below theExchange. NATHANS'S Principal Office, es-tablished for the last forty years. Money to Loan,
in large or small amounts, at the lowest rates, on
Diamonds, Silver Plate, Watches, Jewelry, Cloth-ing, and goods ofevery description. Otice hoursfrom R A. M. till 7 P. M deln-tiro

PUB PALII OIL SOAP.—This Soap is mace
of ;pure fresh Palm Oil, and is entirely a ♦ege.

table Soap; !more suitable for Toilet usethan thosemade from animal fats. In boxes et ono dozencakes for $1 5e per box. Manufacturedby
GEO. M. ELICTNTON do SON,lie. 116 Margaretta street, between Front andSecond. above Callowhillstreet. del7-Ivrroi

HUSBAND'S OALOINED MAGNESIA 1$
freefrom unpleasant taste, and three times

the strength of the common Calcined Magnesia.
A World's Fair Medal and four First PremiumSilver Medals have been awarded it, as being the

best in the market. For sale by the.drriggists and
T

COnatry Storekeepers, and by the manufacturer.
THOMAS HUSBAND,

ocl9-m, wr.f. ly.rp N.W. Oor. Third and Sprat

F /TLER, WEAVER a OU•oManufaetarers of
MANILLA OEAND TARRED CORDAGE,

CD% TWINS, &CI,
NO. 43 North. Water street and Pfo. 22 Worth Dula

ware avenue, Phtladelplkia.
Swim H. Ttrrixa.

clownsis Y. ar.ortare
ItirARKINO WITH INDELIBLE INK,
1.91. Embroidering, Braiding, Stamping, &c ALady competent to markneatly can find employ-
ment.

_
BE A. TORREY,mhl9 1800 Filbert street.

3101
. :I (1.-o

erBrothers lc Co. s Taunton Yellow Mesheathing, Bolts, Nailsand ikesof all sizes,store and for sale by 5. GRANT, LIWith Delaware avenue.

TO HOLDERS OF SE9.SON TIOKEtS
To the Academy of Mini°,

A. Circular requiring an answer, recently ad-
dressed through the Post Office ,o all holders of
Season Tickets to the AOADEMT OF 21r7510,
hasbeen promptly 'replied o by a large majority of
their number. Those who have n..t rPeetved it,
fromany cause, are respectfullydesired tocall at
the Music h. tore of Messrs. LEE it W a.LKER,
722 Chestnuteta eet, or the office of the subscriber,
where the Circular maybe obtained.

J. R.' FRY_.
Chairman of the .Dommittee on Musical Enter-taints enis for the Great Central Fair. a22-21

JAS. R. CAMPBELL & CO.,

727 CHESTNUT ST., .

HAVE MADE EXTENSINE ADDITIONS TO
THEIRPOPULAR STOOK Or

SILKS,
SHAWLS,

AND

DRESS GOODS,
WHICH THEY CONTINUE TO SELL

At Moderate Prices,
NOTWITHSTANDING- THE ADVANCED

COST OF RECENT IMPOR-
TATIONS.

Wholesale Rooms Up Stairs;

SECOND OPENING
OF

SPRING AND SUMMER

DRESS GOODS.
JOHN F. YOUNG,

Fourth St. Below Arch,
WILL OPEN THIS DAY, a Splendid Line of

SILKS, GRENADINES, LAWNS, POPLINS

and ALPACAS. ap2l-34

GRAY'S PATENT
MOLDED COLLARS

Have now been before thepublicfer nearly a year.
They are tuilversally pronounced the neatest and
best fittingcollars extant.

The upper edge presents a perfect carve, free
from the angles noticed in all other collars.

The cravat cause* no puckers on the inside of
the turn-down collar—they are AS SMOOTH IN-
SIDE AS OUTSIDE—and therefore perfectlytrae
and easy to the neck.

The Garotte Ckllar hae a smooth and evenly
fLished edge of BOTH Mem.

These Collars aro not simply flat pieces ofpaper
cut in the form of a Collar, but are mom:MD AHD
SHAPED TO PIT THE MICK.

ey are made in "Novelty" (er turn-down
style); in every half size from 12 to 17 inches and
in *:Eureka', (or Garotte, ) from 13 to 17 inches; and
packed in "solid sizes" inneatblue cartons, con-
taining 100 each; also in smaller ones 01 10 each—-
the latter a very handy package for Travelers,
Army and Navy Officers.

/Or-EVERY COLLAR is stamped
• Gray's Patent Molded Collar."
Soldby all Dealers in Dien' s niniishing Goods.

TheTrade supplied by

Van Denson, Boehmer it Co.,
627 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in Men's Fla
nishing Goods mtoo-3mrpl

CLOTHING.
SPRING OF 1864.

EXTENSIVE CLOTHING HOUSE,

Nos. 303 & 305 Chestnut street,
PHILADELPHIA

rThe facilities of this house for doinges)

Jbusinessare such that they can coati- 4.41.-...)
=Idently claim for it the leading position 0,
0.0M among the Tailoring Establishments of

818 Philadelphia. They, therefore, invite
O the attention of gentlemen of taste to to

oil their superb stock ofREADY-MADE

Za CLOTHING, cut by the best artists,

43. trimmed and made equal to Customer g
= Work—AND AT

Popular Prices.
0: 1 They have also lately added a OUS. Elai
4 8 TON DEPARTMENTwhere the latest ply
6 novelties may be found embracing '44
'P" some freshfrom London and Paris.
I=l

PERRY & CO.,
803 and 305 Chestnut st.

Custom Depaitment, 303 Chestnut st.
mh26-tfrp§

MgTO LET.—THREE large new HOUSES,
in SIXTH, below JEFFERSON. D. L.LEEDS, 108 S. FOURTH street. lt*

do FOR RENT. —A double HOUSE, on
FRANEFORD road, three squares abovethe Second and Third Street Passenger Railroad

Depot, containing 12 rooms; all modern improve-
ments; garden, stable, ftuit and shade trees; about
1% acres of ground. Possession 20th May. Rent

5450. Apply to WILLIAM ELLIS,
ap22-3t9 No. 724 Market street.

dFOR FACTORY OR LIVERY STABLEA LOT, Nor h Seventh street above Poplar,
32 feet front by 20 feet deep, with back lot; 29 feet
by 96 to an outlet forming an L, with' two brick
dwellings. A brewery and vault , now on it. For
sale low. Apply to

BONSALL BROTHERS,
ap22.3trp* 116 NorthNinth street.

OrGUSTAVUS BERGER,Library street.

LAN:b
P-iy •

•

Fourth and Arch
EXHIBI7 TO.DAY,

SEASONABLE GOODS,

From the immense public sales of last weekin

NEW YORK ANDPHILADELPHIA.
Full Line of Silks.
Full Line of Shawls.
Giacinas, for Ladies' Snits.
India Wash Silks, $l.

Black Mealy, Bombazines, Zoo., &c. aplB-64

STEAM MARINE RAILWAY,

The National Iron Armor and Ship
Building Company

Have now in consttnt operation at their Works at

KAIG-HN'S POINT.
A new and extensive STEAM MARINE RAIL-

WAY, and are prepared to haul out and do all

kinds of repairs 'with quick despatch tosteamers

and sailing vessels.

W. C. MILLIGAN,
ap2o-w tr m Ste PRESIDENT.

MILLINERY GOODS

. JOHN STONE & SONS,
No. 805 Chestnut Street,

Are now receiving their Spring Importation

SILK AND MITITNERY
GOODS,

SUCH AS
Fancy and Plain Ribbons,

Gros de Naples—all shades,
Marcellines and Florences,

Frenchand English Orapes,
Laces and Joined Blondes,

Illusions andKaline Nets,&c. 'Arc.

Also, a full assortment of

French and American Flowers.
mhl4-mac&tr•2m

50 WE RFSPECTFULLY ttsCALL THE ATTENTION OF

THE TRADE
TO OUR STOOK OF

SPRING MILLINERY
GOODS.

WE HAVE NOW OPEN
A BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF

French Flowers,
RIBBONS, SILKS,

LACES, VEILS, &e.

BERNHEIM,
726 CHESTNUT ST.

P. A. HARDING & CO.
Importers and Jobbers of

STRAW
AND

MILLINERY GOODS,

NO. 413 ARCH ST.
PHILADELPHIA

BOOKS ! BOOKS !!

AND

FINE STATIONERY.
Since the first of the year we have been adding

constantly to our stock, until we now have one olthe largest nod best assortments of BOOBS,FIRST-CLASS STATIONERY, PHOTO-GRAPHS and ALBUMS to be found in any es-tablishment in the United States. We warrantour PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS to be of the very
best material, strong, durable, and As LOW r
PRICE as any in the market.

All New Books received as soon as issued.

AMEAD & EVANS,-410
Successors to Willis P. Hazard,

No. 724 CHESTNUT STREET.mhz2-Zne

MIFOR SALE.—Handsome BROWN STONEHOUSE, Spruce Street, West of 17th Street,
replete withall modern convenience.

ap22-6t* ]
H MUIRHEID,No. 21:13 South Sixth Street

MR- SA.L.t,— A COUNTRY SEAT—On
SOHOOL DOUSE LANE, near German-

'own, a superior stone Dwelling, with all conve-
niences, stone stable and coach-house, ice-house,
&c. Several acres ofgrout d handsomely planted
and shaded. For particulars apply at 11l CHEST-
NUT street. apl9-strp*

IkGOLD AND SILVER WaTORES,
our own importation, reliable In quality,

GM and at low prices.
FARR & BROTHER, Importers,

494 frilwatnot strpat. baltior rflurtli.
(3-BUrE .35 K/NDT,

OR
STEOK' S PIANO,

For sale, 25 per cent less than elsewhere. •
A. SOHERZER,

mtt.3.4lntrn6 424 N. Fourth. ab. Oallowhill
COIILtHAYr Plata.) 111.111114ti.—•-j Mr. 0. E. SARGENT'S orders foi

Tuning and Repairing Pianos ars re.
eeived at Mason & 00.'s Store, 987 •IniESTNIT'I
street, mho. Mr. Sargeant has had Eleven Years,
factory experience in Boston, and FiveYears' city

sm=entinPhiladelphia. SPEIRAZ—Pianos
re- ed to sound as soft and IWI 1-tend ssnow, withoutremoving.

Tomo far.tnninr. Si. ocar-Intrta
LADIES' TRUSS AND BRACE STORE

—Conducted by Ladies, TWELFTH Street,
first. oor below Race. Every article in their line
elegant,- easy and correct in make. C. H.
NEEDLES, Proprietor, attends to Gentlemen on
the corner of TWELFTH and RACE Streets.
N. B.—Professional accuracy insured. apll-30rP0

siFja DR. G. S. NAGLE, No. 315 SPRUCE
street, respectfally.informshis friends and

the public in general that he has associated with
him Dr. A. 0' CALLAGHAN, aproficient
Operator,. and solicits a continuance of that pa-
tronage which has been so liberally bestowed on
him for the last twenty-five years.

Particular attentionrani to the administration of
Ether.aplii•etap§

NOW OPEN,
PARTS-STADE INTATITILLASAND SPRING CLOAKS.Also. -

Garments ofourown manufaetAre,OF THELATEST bTILES,
and is

GREAT VARIETY-.
J. W. PROOTOR & C7O.

920 CHESTNUT Street.

sp4 to 24e_
lrU

Medicinal Cod Liver OiL
THESTANDARDOF EXCELLENCE-PURE,kRESH AND TASTELESS.

The surest remedy forCoughs and Colds, Consumption,
Scrofula, Rheumatism,

General Debility, &8. •
The undersigned having an experience of fifteenyears in the facture of Cod Liver Oil. has recentlygreatly improved tke process of procuring it, andnow offers to the putlic a preparation thatfor un-deviating purity, uniform freshness ana superior-ity of preparation is unmatched. Theseresultsare maintained by the personal supervi.ion of theproptie or, whose efforts have made this Oil thestandard of excellence. Physicians and otherslooking to the attainment of the greatest medicinalefficacy inthe shotte,ttame, and thereby obviating

indige.tion and nausea in the patient, can securetheir purpose by the administration ofmy Oil.
CHARLES W. NOLEN.

No. 154 NORTH THIRD STREET.
WYETH & BROTHER,

No. 34.12 WALNUT Street;
OLIVER, Me and Sproceland other& _ao9-lial

Sold also by

_ _ _ _ _ _

TO CONSUMPTIVES.

Consumptive sufferers will receive a valuable
prescript Lon for the CUTS of Consumption, Asthma,
Won chins, and all Throat and Lung affections,
(free of charge,) by sending their address to

REV. E A. WILSON,
WILLIAMSBURG,

apl6-24tEcw5t* Rings county. New York.

We have learned not to be astonished at any-
thing. Years of experience and a correspondence
extending throughout all nationalities of the ha-
bitable globe have turned theories into facts and
established a basis from which we need not err.

e are not surprised at such facts as thefollow-
ing—althotigh the persona who write them are.
We know thepersons andcircumstances, hence
feelat liberty to endorses their statement:

64NEw BKDBORD, Mass.,-Nov. 24, 1663.
DrumSin—l have been alllicte d manyyears with

severe prostrating cramps in my limbs, cold feet
and hands, and a general disordered system. Phy-
sicians and medicines failed torelieve me. While
visiting some friends in NewYork who were usingPlantation Bitters they prevailed upon meto try
them. I commeneed with a small wine glassful
arter. dinner. Feeling better by degrees, in afew
days I was astonished to find, the coldness andcramps had entirely left me, and I could sleep thenight through, which I have not donefor years I
feel like another being. My appetite and strength
have also greatly unproVed by the use of the Plan-
tation Bitters. Respectfully,

JUDITHBUSSED .'

, ilizecosatray, Wis., Sept. 16, 1263.

all.hospitals for
fourteen months—speechless and lydead. AS
Alton, 111., they gave me abo eof Plantation
Bitters. ** * Three bottles,restored myspeech
and cured me. * * * *

O. A. FLAIITE."
Thefollowingis from the Manager of theCMG

Home Schodl for the Children of Volunteers:
Beisarsiow, Fftpaeventh,stree:

Naw Yous, August 2, 18€3.
Da. Hussy. Your wonderful Plantation 3111..

tern have been given to some of our little children
suffering from weakness and weak lungs with
most happy effect. One little girl, in particular,
with pains in her head, loss of appetite, and daily
wasting consumption, on whomall medical skillhad been exhausted; has been entirely restored.
We commenced with but a teaspoonful of Bitters
a day. Her appetite and strength rapidly in-creassd, and she is now well.

Bespecttn.lly, MRS. O. N. DEVOE."
6* * * I owe much to you, for I verily be•

Bove the Plantation Bitters have saved my life.
REV. W. H. WAGGONER, Madrid, N.Y."

* * Thou wilt send me two bottles moreof th) Plantation Bitters. My wife has beengreatly benefited by their use.
Thy friend, ASA CURRIN, Phila., Pa."
* * I have been a great sufferer from

Dyspepsia, and had to abandon preaching. * *

The Plantation Bitters have cured me.
REV. J. S. CATHORN, Rochester, N.Y. "

dF * I have given the Plantation Bitters
to hundreds of our disabled soldiers with the moss
astonishing effects. sa. W. D. ANDREWS,
Superintendent Soldiers' Home, Cincinnati,C."

* * The Plantation Bitters have cnredi
me of liver complaint, of which I was laid up
prostrate and had to abandon mybusiness.

H. B. SINGrS'.LEY, Cleveland, 0."
• * ThePlantation Bitters have cured me

ofa derangement ofthekidneys and urinary organis
that has distressed me foryears. It acts like ischarm. C. 0. MOORE, •

Agent for Colgate & Co.. 254 Broadway.'
&c., &c , &c., &O. ha,

The Plantation Bitters make the weak itrong
the languid brilliant, and are exhausted nature'
great restorer. They are composed of the cele-
brated Calisaya Bark, Wintergreen, Sassafras,
Boots, Herbs, &c., all preserved in perfectly pure
St. CroixRum.

S. 1.-1860.-X•
Persons ofsedentary habits troubled with weak..

ness, lassitude, palpitation of the heart, lack ca
appetite, distress after eating, torpid liver, can.
stipation, &c., deserve to suffer' If they will nos
try them.

They are recommended by the highest medialtl
anthoritiesv and are warranted to produce an im-
mediate beneficial effect. They are exceedingly
agreeable, perfectly pure and harmless.

Nance—Any persoa pretending to sell Planta-
tion Bitters in bulk or by the gallon is aswindler
and impostor. It is put it up only inour logcabin
bottle. Beware of Bottles re-filled with imitation
deleterious stuff for which several persona are
already in prison. See that every bottle has our
United States Stamp over the cork, unmutuated,
and our signature on steel plate side label.

Sold by respectable dealers throughout trio
habitable globe,

P. H. DRAKE & CO..
202 BROADWAY, New Yorkle t 6- w, f. in. -Gm

1101IISICALBOXES, IN HANDSOMEOASES.
.1.11 playingfrom two to twelve choice melodies.for sale by FARR & BROTHERS, Importers,

trib23 No. 324 Chestnut street. below Fourth
BAZAAR, NINTH AND SANSOXE

STREETS.2. 1,210 N SALE ofHnESES. CARRIAGES,&T..
On SATURDAY MORNING NEXT, at 10

o' clock. comprising about -
- SIXTY HORSES.

Frill descriptions at sale.
ALSO, •

New and second. hand Carriages,Light Wagons,
ac., including

A coupe Rockaway, by Watson, in good order.
A French Coupe, by Wagner, for one or two

horses.
A ShiftingTop Watson Wagon.
Also, single and double Harness, Saddles, Eh-

dies Whips, Covers, Ste.
No postponement on account ofweather.

egi" Sale of Horses, &c., on WEDNESDAY.'
s Annual Sale Cattle, &c., 25th May. -
gar Carriages and Harness at privatesale.

ALFRED M. HERSNESS,
Auctioneer.ap'2l-2t6

WE HEREWITH call attention-to
eiir magnificent assortment of supe.
rior PIANOS, watch we 'always

have on hand, and offer them at vet), reasonable
prices to purchasers. Best ofreferences and PULL
GUARANTEE invariably nivel. by_

THE.UNION _PIANO MaNIII"G. CO.'ap2o 1017 Walnut atreet.ill
.... _II.


